Work on this problea has been eoadUicted at the Ne» York State Âgrictiltural
Experiment Station for the past three years. Ko data «ill be presented In this
report; rather, only general conelosions «ill be given«
The flat*podded rognes arise from vithin the parent variety itself either
through mutation or coBpIex segregation, When seed from rogue plants is increased,
the resulting progeny are identical to the parent variety in all observable ehar«^
acteristies except for pod shape and associated characteristics* It appears that
the rogues tnay set namre uniformly and the seed matures two or three days earlier
than that of the round-podded parental varieties.
Nineteen rogues from five different varieties ifere grovn in eoBf»arison «ith
their parent varieties. Fiber »as determined in flat and round pods of comparable
size and in every comparison the flat pods vere considerably nsore fibrous.
The flat pods appear to be dee to a single gene difference. Bovever, dominance
is intermediate and classification is very difficult in the P« population. It «ill
be necessary to grow the F3 populations to determine accurately the genetic nature
of the problem«
All of the evidence to date indicates that flat pods arise as a msîtation
rather than due to a complex segregation. Soae evidence snggests that the mutation
may be somatic in nature«
The flat*podded rogues are oBch easier to thresh probably as a reealt of
the increased fiber in the pods, and prel{">^n«ry data indicate that the rogues
will yield approsimately 15 per cent more seed than the round-podded parental
varieties.
In siv<"viry9 the flat pod mutation occurs rather frequently in all varieties,
but there is evidmice to suggest that the frequency varies between varieties. Ooce
the mutation occurs the rogues are favored by an increase in seed yield and easier
threshing. Thus the high mutation rate and selective advantage mould account ¿or
the contintn^ng problem of flat^podded rogues in round-podded varieties.
Work is being contimied to obtain more data on certain aspects of the
problem, 0sid it is hoped that a paper can be published shortly giving the coselete
s tory»

Seed Âborti<»3 in Snap Beans
John D. Atkin
In the bean breeding program at the Net» York State Agricultural Bxperiment
Station! «hite seed has been incorporated into several colored-seeded varieties by
the classical backcross method involving sis backcrosses to the recurrent parent.
It «as noted in soine lines that the «rïiite-seeded segregates of the F2 of the 6th
backcross generation yielded less seed per plant than did the colored-seeded segregates. Since it is possible to distingssish heterozygous plants in the segregating
generations, this vork has been continued into the Fe of the 6th backcross by
sia^ly planting seed of heterozygous plants and then measuring seed yield of the
«hite and colored plants in the segregating populations.

Repeated esíperimenta h«ve Indicated that this redaetica in yield iß ficcuâl
rether than scmething doe fco choaee V£?ifitiOBe Green p&d yield ia not influenced
as there is no reduction in the nuaber of pods or the otzsiber of cóclea per pod.
The reduction in aeed yield ia dtse to an aetußl abortion of o^lee of the »hite>
seeded segragates.
At one time it «as thonght that the eonditic^n sight be aggregated by environmental conditions in Be« York. Bxperissents condsseted at the Âsgrov Eecearch Center
St Twin Falls, Idaho, during the AUMBCT of 1960 indicated that abortion definitely
can occur in that area«
The inheritance of this characteristic has not been eoe^letely «orked out
but certain deductive stateoents can be saade: <1) abortion is not due to «hite
seed in and of itself; (2) abortion is probably conditioned by more than one gene
and i3 probably due to cooplementary action of a gene ©r genes for abortion and
tali te se^ color; and (3) prelixainary esperiments suggest that the abortion gene
or genes actually cone froia the colored« s ceded racurrent parent,
nork on the abortion problem is eontintsingo

The Effect of Seed Color on ?od Ct»lor In Snap Beans.
John D. Âtkin and Halter H. Pierce
During the last fe« years there has been a shift frois colcred to «hita*
seeded snap beans for processing» This has neceasitated the development of na«
vhite^seedcd varieties» and it has been rather difficult to obtain «hite^aeeded
lines «ith dark green pod color. There has even been some thought that the basic
cole* gene is necessary for the production of dark green pod color. The fact that
seiac of the Blue Leke varieties cocsbine dark pod color ssiâ jshtte eeed it «sple
proof H>^t fJift is not true. Hi^sver, a problem does esist in that it is difficult
to csmbine dark green pod color and ^ite saea,
^"hite-seeded lines have been developed at the He« York State Agricultural
Esperlxsent Station by backerossing i?hite seed into colored*s6«sde^ vfiriéties=
Genetically thase «bite-seeded lines are practically identical t3> the recurrent
parents escept for seed colore Ho&eveir, «hen these lines are caicmed they ase
slightly lighter gre^a ic color than the recurreat parent varieties., It has been
observed that this color difference increases «i<ih sieve sise.
A prcl<w»in-ry eiqperimsat ^as conducted at the Asgrow Eesearch Center at
Twin Falls, Idaho, «hile the senior author «as there on sabbatic leave during the
summer of 1960. T«o sanj^les ©f Tendercrop and two sacçîlss of CB*13 («hite-seeded
Tendercrop type derived by baekcroesing) «are «rnri'^d. Is one saisie of each
variety, seeds «ere removed by splitting the pods longitäidlBßlly before processing and only the pcMis «era canned, but the other sas^^le &f cßch variety «as canned
«ith the pods intact»
In the normal saiaples, Tendercrop pod color «as considerably darker then
that of 6B-13, but in the de-»¿:eedí^ sast^les the pod color of these t«© lines «as
practically identical» Alr^^^ colored seeds casssed fehs paás t© appeaif darker,
the dark color «as sesteaât&t dull in appeciranee«. The «hits-ee&ded and de-seeded
colored samples had a asach brighter eppearaace than the colored-aeesled sessslsc

